INDULGE YOUR TEAM IN A

Culinary Team
Building Journey

But first... Who is TCH Foodworks?

Hi We are
We are all things cuisine
and people related
Pioneer in conducting
culinary team buidling
programs with more
than 13 years of
experience
Passionate about people
development as much
as we are about FOOD

Evolution of TCH Foodworks
Like a butterfly, TCH Foodworks evolved from a

humble culinary studio (previously known as The

Cooking House) to a full fledged training studio that
provides team buiding and people development

programs for small, medium and large corporations

The Recipe for Success
If the boardroom, office and production floors have

become the staple hang-out zone for your team, it's time

for a fun and exciting break! Refresh your folks with a day
of much deserved entertainment in the kitchen, where all

things scrumptious are a definite possibility. Teamwork will
reign supreme as folks cook their way through themed
programs, with unique twist that will encourage your

executives to think out of the box. Here are the menu

options but the themes can be further customized to meet
your needs.

Mystery Box Showdown
See how well your team fares under pressure. This MasterChef-inspired challenge is time
sensitive and comes with a twist! It requires your team to create an elevated 4 - course meal
with our mandatory mystery ingredients in just 90 minutes! Want to crank up the heat? Add in
a supermarket race and watch how your teams compete to a final glorious victory.

Food Truck Battle
This street food showdown will get you all fired up! Rise to the top and conquer the
challenges of running a food truck with our Food Truck Battle. Teams will design their
own brands and logos, construct and decorate the facade of the food truck, plan and
develop their winning menus and devise a sales pitch to sell!

Pasta Kings & Queens
This culinary battle is all about handmade fresh pasta against the ticking clock! To
spice things up with ideas for combinations, teams will make two types of sauces to
match their hand-crafted pastas. Creativity will be harvested, and brains will be juiced
for inspiration, all for the sake of being crowned the mighty Pasta Kings and Queens.

Creative Canapés
Creative canapés may sound simple on the surface. Teams are tasked with the job of creating
a selection of stylish and delicious canapés. How hard can it be? Take it from us: it is not easy
to whip up tiny treats that get the seal of approval from our pro chef!This challenge is perfect
as a pre-dinner activity and it is the best choice for offsite team building in hotels.

Pizza from Scratch
In this fun and exciting challenge, teams will battle to make the best tasting pizzas
from fresh dough. Teams will name their winning creations and design a logo to adorn
their pizza boxes. They each will create a 30 seconds commercial to sell their tales.
Always, creativity and originality are the most essential ingredients!

Insta Desserts
The kitchen may be cooler without woks and pans, but the competition remains hot!
Teams need to wow our judges with the pretty desserts that look every bit as delicious
as they taste. The challenge is to make the desserts instagram worthy and post it with
the hashtag #instadessertchallenge.

Five reasons for choosing us!

Reason 1:

Our Team
Our team of chefs have more than 13 years of experience in
facilitating culinary team buiding programs.

Our chefs and trainers are HRDF certified.

Our chefs are made to impress and have to ability to
engage and motivate.

"Alone we can do so little, together we do so much"

Reason 2:

Our Space

5,500 sq of beautiful space to suit every group size from
small intimate teams to big groups of 100 pax or more.
Fully equipped kitchen with individual cooking stations,
induction cookers, projector and built-in sound system.

"It takes two flints to a make a fire"

Reason 3:

Interactive and fun.

Our Program

Enhance communications and bonding.

Strengthen leadership skills.

Improve problem solving ability and time management.

Encourage creativity and boost team morale.

"The best teamwork comes from men who are working independently
toward one goal in unison.

Reason 4:

Our Flexibility

Weatherproof.

Suitable for all gender and age groups.

Meet all dietary requirements and culture.

Great for both extroverts and introverts.

Perfect for all hierarchies of management.

"Teamwork makes the dream works"

Reason 5:

TCH Foodworks has the bestest
friends in the world with these
wonderful things to say:

Damian, Shell
"Thanks for arranging everything today. Really appreciate it. Everyone was
really happy!”

Kelvin Chew, Accenture
“My team and I have had great fun. Everything from the set-up to cooking
competition to food tasting and prize giving was splendid!"

Noraida, Paynet
“Thanks for having us. We had a wonderful time last Saturday. The Chef,
and other team members were great and helpful. The ambience was nice
and the facilities were awesome!”

Still perkish after your culinary
escapade?
Enjoy a private dining session exclusively
catered to your taste buds. Be served an
exceptional meal prepared fresh from the
kitchen by the expert hands of our chefs.
We leave you plenty of room for long
personal chats amongst colleagues
without the hustle and bustle of your
everyday restaurants.

LIKE

So call us maybe?
03-7931 3057
edyth@tchfoodworks.com
connect@tchfoodworks.com
@tchfoodworks
(also check @thecookinghouse)
TCH Foodworks
(also check The Cooking House)
TCH Foodworks Sdn Bhd
03-06, 6th Floor, Menara Symphony
No. 5 Jalan Professor Khoo Kay Kim,
Seksyen 13, 46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor

